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About This Game

Show off your style and win the FIA WORLD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP 2013 season!

Experience the 2013 season with the drivers, cars and courses of the WRC, WRC2, WRC3 and, for the first time, Junior WRC
championships. Take advantage of an improved graphics engine and unprecedented realism that lets you develop new driving
styles on surfaces that are more lifelike than ever. Play online against your friends morning, noon and night on one of the 78

available courses, each tougher than the last.

• The official 2013 FIA World Rally Championship videogame
• 65 official cars and colours

• 78 courses in 13 different countries
• An incredibly authentic and immersive career mode

• All weather conditions and road surfaces
• Online multiplayer mode for up to 16 people
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Title: WRC 4 FIA World Rally Championship
Genre: Racing
Developer:
Milestone S.r.l.
Publisher:
Plug In Digital, Bigben Interactive
Release Date: 25 Oct, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows®XP™ SP2, Windows®Vista™ or Windows®7

Processor: Intel™ 2.4 GHz or similar

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® Geforce 8800 GT or AMD® Radeon™ HD 3870 or above (has to run Pixel Shader 3.0) with at least 512
MB video memory

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 4100 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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An arcadish rally game (no too much no too little but not a simcade for sure) that mimics the nostalgic times of CMR. I pick
this game for when I need a break from dirt rally.

Pros:
- Too arcade if you aren't into sim \/ simcade racing
- Hot seat tournament
- graphicly pleasant for it's age
- Healthy pool of locations
- 10 scale difficulty settings so you can always find the right difficulty for you
- Cars don't feel the same, not even from the same manufacturer (cause of the team rating system - like moto GP games)

Cons:
- Cars feels too planted to the ground
- Stage repetition. There are 6 stages in every location but is actually one stage with changed start and finish location or in better
cases reversed. Most of U turns feels the same wherever you race in.
- Repairs have fix times (for more or less damaged module)
- Carreer become boring after a while
- Graphic options (it can be solve through nvidia control center)
- The internet settings. Even though this game is older it still deserves a review. Now in 2018 there a better rally games out there
but if you have a potato PC or your mates have potato PC's and can't run the newer games but you're itching for rally action...
get this game.

Its fun and easy to master quickly, theres good progression through the WRC series.

The thing that kills this game is variety, I've sunk 30 hours into it and its basically all I'd play I feel like I've done everything I'd
want to do in it. But... if you want a cheap game that can run on anything hit this 2013 beast up.
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